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 Judy Henderson was simply one of the best people 
I have ever met. And I say that not in some competitive 
sense – Judy wouldn’t like that – but in the sense of 
“most good.”  She was the “most good” person I know. It 
almost doesn’t matter what good quality you would want 
to enumerate: kindness, compassion, consideration? She 
defined those words. Selflessness, tirelessness? I’ve never 
met someone who put so much concern, so much effort, 
so much work into improving the lot of the folks around her. 
Humbleness? Judy always avoided drawing attention to 
her good works – she didn’t do it for the accolades. Grace? 
Judy never had a cross word to say about anyone; she 
always gave people the benefit of the doubt. The only time 
I ever saw her not “up” was when some technical thing 
wasn’t working, and her response always seemed to be a 
kind of bemused digging in. It didn’t matter what the prob-
lem was; she’d find a workaround. She sometimes gave 
herself grief for being a bit of a packrat, but the number of 
times some leftover scrap made someone’s day as it was 
repurposed as art again and again proved her point: “you 
never know when that might come in handy.”
  She loved her family, her friends, her church and her 
community, and Judy never met a stranger: if you had a 
need, Judy was there to help. And boy did she love Earnie. 
Seeing them together—seeing the level of care she had for 
him—was always inspirational.

  Judy struggled with being sick for a long time–for 
years–but she just had too much to do to stop working, 
too many people counting on her to take it easy. It was so 
heartwarming to see all of the trips that she and her family 
took in the past few years, all of the love and good times 
they packed in. I remember that we were worried, years 
ago, that Judy might not be well enough to come to the 
opening of Judy’s Home Plate. It’s simply amazing to me 
how much she fit into her life, how much good she did, 
how much love she shared over the years since that day. 
  Judy was not afraid of dying; she just didn’t want to 
leave important work undone, and her family uncared for. 
Seeing her smile a couple of weekends ago during the 
parade reminded me that regardless of her circumstance, 
Judy was happy. Happy to be of service. Happy to be 
among friends and family. 
  I had the privilege of working with Judy for many years, 
on so many different projects, and saw who she was, up 
close, in so many ways. I loved that woman, and will miss 
her. I know so many people reading this feel the same way. 
Judy Henderson is irreplaceable, but we’ll all need to step 
up to try to fill those shoes; too many folks counted on her 
for us not to. We’ll miss you, Judy.
  On behalf of myself and a most grateful City, I offer our 
love, our prayers, and our sincerest condolences to the 
Henderson family. 

MAYOR TOM REED

JUDY HENDERSON

Until next month, be safe, and be well,
Mayor Tom Reed

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/5GoJUl3
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VOTING INFORMATION CENTER
Visit the Georgia Secretary of State – Election page for the latest information listed below: 

https://sos.ga.gov/index.php/elections 

Oct 5 – Voter Registration Deadline
Register to vote, or check to make sure your registration is correct and up to date. 

Oct 12 – Advanced In-Person (Early) Voting
Advanced In-Person (Early) Voting begins for the November General Election and Special Election

Oct 24 – Saturday Voting
Mandatory Saturday Voting for the November General Election and Special Election.

Oct 30 – Deadline to Request Absentee Ballot 
In Georgia, you can request a ballot to be mailed to you if you’re registered to vote.  

You can also request a ballot by mail or in person.

Nov 3 – General Election and Special Election
Polling place in Chattahoochee Hills is City Hall, 6605 Rico Rd.

Don’t forget…Voters in Georgia need to confirm their identity with a photo ID when they vote.

Trending Topic

OUR COMMUNITY
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Residents Share Stories and Bargains at 
the Rico Scout Hut Clearance Day 
By: Laurie Searle, Citizen Reporter

Residents know the building at the corner of Upper Wooten 
& Rico Roads as The Scout Hut.  But if these walls could 
talk, they’d spin a yarn or two about the olden days when 
the building served as a general store, post office, masonic 
lodge, another store, civic club, haunted house, and last 
but not least, a meeting place for Boy Scout Troop 717.
 Built in the late 1800s, the Scout Hut has long been 
a historic treasure in the Rico Community. Last year, that 
treasure became the property of the City of Chattahoochee 
Hills when its owner gifted it to the city, hoping to secure 
the building’s long-term care and community use. 
  In August, a group of volunteers began the process of 
cleaning up the inside and organizing the contents for a 
yard sale. But then a different idea came to mind: Why not 
have a Scout Hut Clearance Day and invite residents to 
take what they want for free in exchange for sharing their 
stories?  

Scout Hut Clearance Day
The announcement said “Free Stuff” at the Scout Hut 
Clearance Day, Saturday, September 19 from 8am until 
noon. But those who are savvy in the art of community 
yard sales arrived early and were first in line for the best 
pickings. 

 

The building’s two large rooms were packed full of trea-
sures collected over the year.  The main floor featured rows 
of tables and shelves packed with arts & crafts, house 
wares, event and party decorations, books, and furniture. 
Upstairs offered an assortment of camping and outdoor 
gear used by Boy Scout Troop 717.  A few days earlier, a 
resident asked for all of the scout photos hanging on the 
wall, promising to add them to a memorial museum in 
Palmetto.  They were gladly given away, after digital photos 
were taken so they could be shared on the Chatt Hills 
History website. The treasure trove continued outside with 
an entire section devoted to decorations left over from the 
Halloween spook house. 
 As residents left with arm-loads-full of “free stuff” and 
smiles on their faces, they paused to offer their input or 
complete the short survey. Their overwhelming suggestion 
was to make the building available for the community now, 
and for future generations to enjoy.   
 If you missed the Scout Hut Clearance Day, don’t 
worry. There will be more opportunities to share your input.

The historic building was originally built by James M. McMillen in the 
late 1800s as a general store. Since then it has served many functions, 
but has been nicknamed “The Scout Hut” in honor of the mural painted 
on the side of the building for Boy Scout Troop 717.

Neighbors shared their favorite stories about the Scout Hut, while 
browsing for “free stuff” during the Scout Hut Clearance Day. 

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/5GoJUl3
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Drive-By Parade Honors Local Couple
 
The Chatt Hills Community honored residents Judy & Ernie 
Henderson with a surprise drive-by parade in honor of their 
50th Wedding Anniversary.
 The event was hosted by Rico United Methodist 
Church, and coordinated by Carla Carrabino with a host of 
volunteers, on Sept. 13, 2020.
 The many volunteers included Carla Carrabino, Elaine 
Bryant, Sandy Simblist, and Diane Hautt, Laura & Eddie 
Richards, Amber & Apple Lightsey, Sarah Davis, Annie & 
James Robinson, Ruby Foster, Sandra Wright, Tom Reed, 
and Laurie Searle.

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/5GoJUl3
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 Where Lies John Cash?
By: Kenyon Langley

Editor’s Note: This is a story about solving a mystery from 
the Rico Community’s past.

  

One evening in late July of 2019 I received a call from 
Kenny Smith at Smith’s Grocery. He said there was a man 
and woman there who had been to Piney Woods Church 
Cemetery (PWCC) looking for a grave, and they couldn’t 
find it. He asked if I would come to the store and try to help 
them. I put on my local historian hat and drove to the store 
ready to share any information I might have. The lady, Jo, 
and her husband were passing though Atlanta and had 
decided to visit the old Piney Woods Church Cemetery to 
find and visit the grave of John Cash, Jo’s 4th-great-grand-
father. I was at a total loss. I had never heard of John Cash 
or his son, James Cash, who Jo said was also buried there. 
 To keep your attention, I will cut directly to the inter-
esting part. When you hear the name John Cash, what is 
the first thing that comes to mind? Bingo, Johnny Cash. 
The John Cash whom Jo was looking for would be the 
3rd-great-grandfather of Johnny Cash — and Jo was John-
ny Cash’s niece. I was instantly intrigued by the possibility 
that Johnny Cash’s ancestor could be buried in Rico. This 
chance encounter started me down a path of unraveling 
mysteries to find an answer to the question: “Where lies 
John Cash?” 
 I began my search with my best history source, an 

1864 Confederate map that includes the names of many of 
the property owners at that time. I quickly found a connec-
tion. The map shows a Cash farm located on the current 
Cochran Mill Road, on the west side just north of Cochran 
Mill Park.
 I then looked for cemetery data on the web site Find a 
Grave. Sure enough, when I entered “John Cash” and his 
death date of 1836, it said he was buried in PWCC. The 
same result was given for his son, James Cash, who died 
in 1868. Since there has never been a recorded marker for 
any Cash in PWCC going back to the earliest listing in 1941 
by Franklin Garrett, the Atlanta historian, this information 
must have been entered by a Cash family member from 
Cash family lore.
 Over the next month, I was able to assemble consider-
able information, most of it concerning James Cash, with 
the most significant being that he was almost certainly not 
buried in PWCC. I searched on-line tombstone listings for 
the cemeteries in Chatt Hills. This data was readily avail-
able because when we became the City of Chattahoochee 
Hills, civic spirit was high and we formed a Historical 
Society. One accomplishment of this group was to docu-
ment all cemeteries in the City. Even though civic sprit and 
the Historical Society are no more, the website, chatthillsh-
istory.com, is still maintained. Again, from a Franklin Garrett 
1941 survey, I found that James Cash, his wife Mary, and 
a daughter Sarah are listed as being buried in Old Rico 
Cemetery (ORC). Also, Old Campbell County Historical 
Society data shows that James Cash bought his 202-acre 
farm in February of 1836 and that John Cash was living in 
Henry County at the time of his death (August, 1836).
 By the end of August, I began to theorize that John 
Cash could very well be buried in PWCC. When John died, 
it seemed quite plausible that his son James could have 
brought the body here for burial. I don’t know exactly when 
Piney Woods formed, but I have always heard that it was 

Trending Topic

CHATT HILLS HISTORY

The Old Rico Cemetery, located in the Rico Community of Chattahooch-
ee Hills, revealed some interesting discoveries.

Historic 1864 Map shows the names and places of property owners.

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/5GoJUl3
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in the early 1830s. The fact that no marked headstone 
could be found for John Cash is not relevant. I checked 
the tombstone listings for all cemeteries in Chatt Hills, and 
I found only about ten marked graves prior to 1850. The 
only troubling problem with my theory was this: “Why was 
James Cash buried in ORC if his father had been buried in 
PWCC?”
 Concerning the history of Piney Woods Baptist Church, 
I will relate some of what I know. In 1852 the members 
re-formed as Providence Baptist Church. The new church 
was located about one mile south of the old one, at the 
intersection of what is now Campbellton-Redwine Road 
and Rico Road. The new location was more centered in the 
area known as Piney Woods. PWCC was still used, with 
the last marked interment occurring in 1895. 
 It is not known exactly when Rico Cemetery, located 
next to Providence, came into existence. In Helen Selman’s 
history of Rico, “We Wanted to Be Called Green Eyes,” she 
records, “In later years Mr. Jewett Shannon deeded a total 
of one acre of land to be used as a community cemetery.” 
The first marked burials in this new cemetery began in the 
early 1890s. The important thing to remember is that it was 
a “community cemetery.” 
 I lean to the belief that ORC was also a community 
cemetery for several reasons. I have never heard of a 
church located in this area. There are many people buried 
here, maybe forty to fifty, most simply marked with rocks 
at the head and foot of the grave. And the people we know 
to be buried here do not have any obvious family connec-
tions.
 Unfortunately, ORC’s early history is unknown, and 
conclusions rely more on assumptions and theories than 
facts. Garrett’s 1941 survey is pretty much all we now have 
when researching this cemetery. In later years the cemetery 
was vandalized, tombstones stolen and swallowed by 
trees, brush, vines, and weeds. It was so overgrown that 
few people knew it was there, even though it was right 
on the edge of Rico Road. But it is now in the process of 
being reclaimed. For several reasons, not the least being 
that my great grandparents, William Langley and his wife 
Finity Kitchens, are buried there, I have begun an effort to 
restore the cemetery. The Johnny Cash connection was 
another reason I undertook the project.
 At this point, I need to branch out and discuss some of 
the history of the Rico community. Originally this area was 

known as Piney Woods. The name Rico, which the area is 
known by now, appears to be the result of a bureaucratic 
anomaly. In 1889 the owner of the store at the current inter-
section of Rico Road and Upper Wooten Road petitioned 
to become a post office. The name they requested was 
“Green Eyes,” as the store was known due to the green tint 
of the windows in the setting sun. Postal authorities replied 
that there was already a Green Eyes, Georgia, and they 
arbitrarily assigned the name Rico. So, the name “Rico” 
has absolutely no relevance to the area before 1889. ORC 
must surely have been described by another name prior to 
that year.
 Then I stumbled across an essential piece of informa-
tion. I was looking at the web page for ORC and happened 
to read the introductory page instead of just proceeding 
to the tombstone list. Years ago, when information was 
being compiled for the cemetery database, Laurie Searle 
interviewed Dorothy Stephens. Dorothy and her husband, 
T. E., lived in a house just a couple hundred yards from 
ORC. She said that when her father and his family moved 
here in 1941, the cemetery (ORC) was called Piney Woods 
Cemetery. 
 This was the piece of the puzzle needed for me to 
discern a picture: Cash family lore placed the final resting 
place of John Cash in Piney Woods Cemetery, located 
in Campbell County, Georgia, west of Palmetto near the 

The Old Rico Cemetery may be the oldest community cemetery in the 
City of Chattahoochee Hills.  Resident Kenyon Langley created this 
hand-made sign from a fallen cedar tree in the cemetery as part of his 
clean-up and restoration project. 

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/5GoJUl3
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Chattahoochee River, or some variation of that. At some 
time, with the advent of online databases, some family 
member began looking for a Piney Woods Cemetery in 
the general area stated. The only match they would find is 
Piney Woods Church Cemetery. If I were doing this search, 
at that point I believe I would declare success and confi-
dently state that John and James Cash were both buried 
in PWCC, and the name passed down through generations 
was finally nailed to a physical location. There was now 
only one additional piece of the puzzle I wanted to find: 
the remembrances of a Cash family member unpolluted by 
possible exposure to “facts” found on the Internet. 
 One Saturday around the middle of July 2020, I went 
to ORC with the intent of raking some of the accumulated 
leaves from some of the box tombs. It was hot. I lasted 
about fifteen minutes. I went back a few days later and just 
walked around thinking about what I should do next. And 
there it was. Lying on the ground at the head of a box tomb 
was a marble marker. It was about twelve inches wide, 
about sixteen inches long, broken at the bottom end, lying 
flat on the ground and still embedded in the leaves and 
mulch around it. And it bore the name James Cash. My 
previous leaf raking had uncovered it.
 After finding James’s marker I immediately phoned Jo. 
I hadn’t spoken with her in almost a year. I went through a 
condensed version of much of the findings I have related 
here and presented my theory on possible confusion 
between Piney Woods Cemetery and Piney Woods Church 

Cemetery. She checked her notes, and sure enough they 
specified Piney Woods Cemetery as the final resting place 
for John Cash. The last piece of the puzzle had been 
found.
 So, the path to find the resting place of John Cash 
has come to an incomplete end. But it is as complete as 
possible absent any new discoveries. Hopefully I followed 
the correct path and arrived at the correct location, 
Old Rico Cemetery. With the passage of so much time, 
nothing can be a certainty. But my larger task still remains 
unfinished. There’s much left to do in restoring ORC. My 
ultimate goal is to remove the leaves and debris which 
have accumulated over the years. Maybe I’ll make some 
interesting discoveries. Maybe some more hidden markers. 
Maybe some stones with crudely chiseled names or initials. 
Who knows? If I am lucky enough to find a rock with the 
chiseled initials J. C., then the mystery will have been 
solved and I can say, “Here lies John Cash.” 

J. Kenyon Langley
September 2020

This is a condensed version of the story. The full version, 
with additional information, history and stories, can be 
found at chatthillshistory.com under Cemeteries, Piney 
Woods Church Cemetery and Old Rico Cemetery.

Kenyon discovered a stone in the Old Rico Cemetery engraved with the 
name James Cash.

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/5GoJUl3
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©2020 Hyperbox Inc. All rights reserved. 

Farmers Atlanta / Southeast Model

HyperPort
Organic and sustainable products are gathered in our COVID safe cross-dock 

warehouse to be packaged, quality checked and prepared for the Gig drivers. 

HyperDriver
Our refrigerated truck 
picks up products from

the farms and docks

Our Gig drivers go the 
last mile to bring fresh 

products to the doorstep

HyperDriver
Contract

Hyperbox Fresh believes in the health of the community by making food local 
again. We streamline delivery of sustainable, local, “non-yucky” foods. Consumers 
purchase your products on our e-commerce site or app. We deliver within 24-48 
hours. We are more than a healthy food delivery company, we are a movement as 
we strive to serve local farmers and fans first!

No farm is too small, so we would love the opportunity to grow together.
Let’s Chat! 

Chris Artabasy  

CEO

+1 (404) 394 1920

chris@hyperboxfresh.com

Jennifer Wilson

Partnership Manager

+1 (562) 533 6162

jen@hyperboxfresh.com

hyperboxfresh.com

A partnership with HBF guarantees:

Better Margins

Reduced Waste

Farm promotion, Data

Faster, Fresher Delivery

Continuous Refrigeration

Dedicated Farm Concierge

Smart Inventory Management

Professional Pick-Up Availability

Expanding Direct to Consumer Base (our Fans)

AT L A N TA

Hyperbox Fresh is an Atlanta-based company that sprung 
to life to fill a need to deliver fresh local, sustainable, and 
organic products straight to the consumer’s doorstep in a 
new way. We allow the consumer to pick the specific sea-
sonal items daily via an app or website for one- to two-day 
delivery. Our local, sustainable, and organic products will 
be fresher, healthier, and safer to consume at a lower cost.
 The COVID pandemic has led to surging demand for 
healthy, sustainable foods. Consumers are purchasing 
more natural products, with a 40% increase in sales since 
March 2020. National lockdowns are drastically affecting 

supply chains. Hyperbox Fresh is working to establish a 
network that prevents overproduction and under-supply. 
 Our initial pilot markets will be launched in Serenbe 
and Peachtree City during the holidays this year, with the 
greater Atlanta market coming in the Spring of 2021.
 To register to be one of the first hyper-users, sign up at 
hyperboxfresh.com.
 No Farm is too small to be included, so contact Chris 
Artabasy, CEO +1(404) 394 1920, chris@hyperboxfresh.
com or Jennifer Wilson, Partnership Manager, +1(562) 533 
6162, jen@hyperboxfresh.com.
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Hyperbox Fresh is more than a company. It’s a movement.

Hyperbox Fresh streamlines the delivery of sustainable, local, “non-yucky” foods. 
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1-4
The Greenspace  
Experience

October 1-4

An exhibition celebrating 
100+ poster finalists 
exploring the relationship 
of nature and the living, 
built-world through graphic 
design.

This national poster exhi-
bition opens September 
10th and will be set within 
the woods of Serenbe, 
displayed from the trees 
and along the nature trails 
of the Mado neighborhood. 
The exhibit will be a short 
walk from Halsa restaurant 
and coincides with the 7th 
Annual Serenbe Designer 
Showhouse tours. Self 
guided tours will be avail-
able dawn to dusk with 
special programming is to 
be announced.

7th Annual Atlanta 
Homes & Lifestyles 
Serenbe Designer 
Showhouse Tours

October 1-4, 10am-4pm
Thursday-Sunday
TICKETS $20

Tickets are $20 per person 
before September 1st and 
increase on September 
1st to $25 per person both 
online and at the door. All 
tickets purchased in-per-
son must be paid for with 
a CREDIT/DEBIT card. No 
cash will be accepted at 
the door. Sharing of tickets 
is prohibited.

Tickets are non-refundable; 
can be transfered to anoth-
er date/time or person.

1-4

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/5GoJUl3
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/home-tours-atlanta-homes-lifestyles-serenbe-designer-showhouse-tickets-105854447502
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Deb Bowman Concert

Virtual Concert presented 
by The Serenbe Institute 
October 3, 7-8pm

Please join us on Saturday, 
October 3rd at 7pm for “A 
Jazz Cabaret” by yours 
truly Dynamo Deb Bowman 
and Arthur Turner at the 
keys. This is part of the 
Serenbe Institute Virtual 
Series, and it will be on 
Facebook Live on their fan 
page: https://www.face-
book.com/serenbeinstitute/

Terminus Modern 
Ballet Theatre Virtual 
Performance

October 23-November 21
TICKETS

Available to watch October 
23-November 21, 2020
Student Viewing Pass: $15
Standard Viewing Pass: 
$35
VIP Viewing Pass: $50, 
Includes an invitation to an 
online artist talk-back 

Long Ago & Only Once: 
Digital Dance choreo-
graphed by Ana Maria Lu-
caciu, with film and original 
score by T.M. Rives

TMBT is excited to present 
it’s first full-length digital 
production, a world pre-
miere by artist and creator 
Ana Maria Lucaciu. Expe-
rience dynamic contempo-
rary dance in a new way.

313123-
Serenbe 5k/15k  
Virtual Race  
October 31- November 8

Though we aren’t able to 
gather together to run the 
rolling hills that gave Chat-
tahoochee Hills its name, 
we are glad to be able to 
connect with our trail run-
ners virtually this year! The 
2020 Serenbe Race will 
last nine days, allowing you 
plenty of time to complete 
your run (or walk).

Race Registration
Youth 5k: $25
5k: $35
15k: $45
Register Before October 
22, 2020 to pick up your 
swag bag on October 31 & 
31, 2020.

All Serenbe runners will 
receive a special Serenbe 
2020 Race t-shirt and bib, 
a can of Wild Heaven Beer 
(21+ runners), CLIF Bars 
and Chews, and other 
Serenbe Swag, all in a 
special 2020 Serenbe Race 
tote bag.
https://serenbe.com/
events#comm-directory

Harvest Farmers 
Market + Costume 
Contest 
October 31, 9 am - 1pm

Serenbe Farmers Market is 
proud to bring Chatt Hills 
residents and visitors the 
best local produce, meats, 
and prepared foods.

Farmers markets are an 
essential business because 
we offer YOU a variety of 
healthy food options in an 
outdoor setting. Serenbe 
Farmers Market takes 
this one step farther by 
providing a large green 
space for vendors and 
guests surrounded by 
plentiful trees, giving you 
an immunity boost that you 
just won’t find in an asphalt 
parking lot.

We need your help, though! 
To keep the market open 
safely for everyone, we ask 
that you follow the below 
COVID-19 social distancing 
guidelines, and our manag-
ers and vendors will do the 
same. https://serenbe.com/
events#comm-directory

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/5GoJUl3
https://www.facebook.com/serenbeinstitute/
https://www.facebook.com/serenbeinstitute/
https://www.terminus-serenbe.com/digital-dance-long-ago-and-only-once?dm_i=60L6,BG8G,4INOAY,16WDW,1
https://serenbe.com/events#comm-directory
https://serenbe.com/events#comm-directory
https://serenbe.com/events#comm-directory
https://serenbe.com/events#comm-directory
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Abner Reynolds

In the fortieth year of our marriage,  

she began to shudder at my touch.

I never found the centrifuge powerful enough

To precipitate intimacy out of desire.

Mary Reynolds

I sacrificed so often to stay young, to be young.

Then he let himself drift into age and impotence. 

Could honest love have been so lazy?

2120

4746

Timothy Sherman

Folks thought me fearful

‘Cause outside my room I found

Nothing I could love.

Joey Folger

Being dead ain’t so bad.

I can’t complain.

6564

Edgar Metzger

I told my doctor that 

I did not eXpect to live forever.

His diagnosis was depression.  

He was correct.

In humans, it is a mental disorder 

whenever one can bear to 

contemplate an obvious truth.

9796

107107

Quentin Haverbeck

In accordance with God’s righteous whims

I lived from birth with badly twisted limbs.

‘Tis often I’ve heard worthy preachers say

My body shall Rise whole on Judgment Day.

If Resurrection mends anatomy

Will that Risen body still be me?

106

Poetry Book  
features Chatt Hills  
locations

Herein, the reader will find:
epitaphs and eulogies,
demons and deities,
urban legends and faerie tales,
monsters and mythologies,
musings and mutterings
—all from my pen, all ghost-written.
                             —Larry McAneny

Deer Hollow Cabin owned by John and Karen Reed.

Local Chatt Hills graves.

Mill Door at Cherry Hollow, owned by Carter & Laura Williamson.

Tree by Cedar Creek.

The Condor Family graves at Serenbe.

All proceeds of the sale of this poetry book go to the Chatt 
Hills Artist Co-op, $20. You can order yours here: 
https://spookvalley.com

Arts Section

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/5GoJUl3
https://spookvalley.com
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October Selections from Hills & Hamlets Bookshop  
and Underground Books: 

Hills & Hamlets Bookshop is a charming neighborhood bookstore in the Serenbe devel-
opment of Chattahoochee Hills, Georgia, created by Josh Niesse and Megan Bell, the 
couple behind Underground Books in nearby Carrollton. Currently closed to browsing 
due to the Coronavirus epidemic, we’re open 24/7 online at www.bookshop.org/shop/
undergroundbooks and at info@hillsandhamlets.com. 

New in Nonfiction: A Promised Land by Barack Obama
A riveting, deeply personal account of history in the making—from the president who 
inspired us to believe in the power of democracy, this first volume of Barack Obama’s 
presidential memoirs is expected to be the biggest book of the holiday season. 
 A Promised Land tells the story of Barack Obama’s improbable odyssey from 
young man searching for his identity to leader of the free world, describing in strikingly 
personal detail both his political education and the landmark moments of the first term 
of his historic presidency.
Out November 17th, pre-order here: https://bookshop.org/a/45/9781524763169

New in Fantasy: A Deadly Education by Naomi Novik
From the New York Times bestselling author of Uprooted and Spinning Silver comes 
the story of an unwilling dark sorceress who is destined to rewrite the rules of magic.
At the Scholomance—think Hogwarts, but in Hell—graduation is survival, and survival 
depends on the deaths of your fellow students. El, short for Galadriel, Higgins was born 
with an innate talent for extraordinary evil that she’s doing her best to avoid, along with 
Orion Lake, the school’s resident golden boy, who keeps saving lives whether they like 
it or not—and El does not. Chilling Adventures of Sabrina meets Harry Potter meets 
Hunger Games, with a spellbinding, unputdownable humor, horror, and magic all its 
own!
Buy here: https://bookshop.org/a/45/9780593128480

New in Books for Kids: Logan Likes Mary Anne! by Ann M. Martin and illustrated 
by Gale Galligan
In this newest Baby-sitters Club graphic novel, it’s the first day of a new school year, 
and Mary Anne meets Logan Bruno, who just moved to Stoneybrook! Logan has a 
dreamy southern accent, he’s awfully cute... and he might be interested in joining the 
BSC. But the baby-sitters aren’t sure if Logan would make a good club member, so 
they send him on a job with Mary Anne as a test. Logan and Mary Anne hit it off, but 
Mary Anne isn’t sure of where their friendship could go. Life in the Baby-sitters Club 
has never been this complicated—or this fun!
Buy here: https://bookshop.org/a/45/9781338304541

Arts Section
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Malinda Lively-Arnold

Painting is my favorite thing to 
do. It’s a meditation, an exercise 
to keep my mind active as I 
age, a reason to really look at 
the world around me and to see 
the beauty that’s everywhere. I 
began teaching art about eight 
years ago mostly to get my 
various friends to stop saying 
how they “can’t draw a straight 
line” or  “always wanted to 
paint but have no talent.”  In my 
class we learn the basics about color and then we paint.  And like 
every acquired skill, after that it’s just practice—and that’s it. Art is 
for everyone. We all have the innate ability as humans to express 
ourselves through art. 
 The Paint Space Studio (PS) is a 
501(c)(3) located at 10625 Serenbe Lane 
#A, Chatt Hills. PS provides a place for 
adults to learn painting step by step. No 
pressure, no judgement, no comparing. 
It’s learning how to SEE instead of THINK. 
 The current concerns about Covid 
have limited the size of the classes, but 
we’re keeping PS open and healthy with 
the generous support of our dedicated 
members and the Chatt Hills community.

Arts Section Malinda Lively-Arnold
malinda@hippranch.com
310.902.5358

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/5GoJUl3
malinda@hippranch.com
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Co-op members are: Adrienne Anbinder, Malinda Lively-Arnold, Janice Barton, Morgan Boszilkov, Christina Oros Blum, Logynn B Ferrall,  
GW Harper, Gail Foster, Wanda Hughes, Ann Jackson, Robert Lederman, Julie McKinney, Amy Peterson, Karin Slaton, Tom Swanston, Judy Walker.

www.chatthillsgalleryserenbe.com  9057 Selborne Lane, Open by appointment: 818.434.5436

Arts Section
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Please Complete the 2020 Census Questionnaire
As the nation adjusts to a new normal with COVID-19, 
the 2020 Census remains as important as ever. An accu-
rate count directly determines equitable representation 
as well as the federal funding the City of Chattahoochee 
Hills receives. Stand up and be counted.
  To complete the 2020 U.S. Census online, visit:
https://my2020census.gov

CDC

Get the latest  
Coronavirus (COVID-19)
information HERE.

The State of Georgia has a new COVID-19 hotline. 
If you believe that you are experiencing symptoms 
of COVID-19 or have been exposed to the novel 
coronavirus, please contact your primary care 
doctor or an urgent care clinic. Please do not show 
up unannounced at an emergency room or health 
care facility.

CALL THIS HOTLINE: (844) 442-2681

Obituary for Judy Bridges Henderson

Mrs. Judy Bridges Henderson of Palmetto passed away on September 24, 2020. Mrs. 
Henderson is survived by her husband, Ernest William Henderson, Jr.; sons, Ernest William 
(Trey) Henderson, III of Douglasville; Phillip Michael Henderson and his wife Carol Loomis of 
Newnan; daughter, Rebecca Dawn Henderson of Douglasville; grandchildren, Ashley Diane 
Vanhoose; Kenneth Austin Vanhoose, Logan Dax Henderson, and Kira Lyric Henderson; sis-
ters, Cathy Bridges Dewberry and her husband, David of Carrollton; Cynthia (Cindy) Bridges 
Hanson and her husband, Todd of Chattahoochee Hills; brothers, Harley Wayne Bridges and 
his wife, Sharon of Alma, GA; Stanley Jerome Bridges of Chattahoochee Hills, GA; brother 
and sister-in-law, Richard and Julie Henderson. Those who wish to sign the on-line guest 
registry, may do so at www.parrottfuneralhome.com. Due to COVID19 restrictions, Judy’s 
celebration of life service will be held at Rico Ball field, 6505 Rico Road Palmetto, GA 30268 
on Sunday, October 4th at 2:00pm. 

Please remember to practice social distancing. We request that you bring your own chair for 
seating; wear vibrant and cheerful-color clothing. If you would like to send flowers, please 
send to 6995 Rico Road Palmetto, GA 30268. Those who would like to make donations in 
lieu of flowers can send them to Rico United Methodist Church, PO Box 185 Fairburn, GA in 
memory of Judy Bridges Henderson. 

https://www.parrottfuneralhome.com/obituaries/Judy-Henderson-3/#!/Obituary

Community

MEMORIALS

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/5GoJUl3
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Community

OUR CHURCHES

Community

FOOD PANTRY REPORT

Campbellton Baptist Church
8660 Campbellton Fairburn Rd 

Friendship Baptist Church
6090 Cochran Mill Rd
www.friendshipbaptistchatthills.com

Interfaith Fellowship at Serenbe
www.facebook.com/
groups/1964824926878340/ 

New Hope United Methodist 
Church
7875 Atlanta Newnan Rd

Providence Baptist Church
6402 Campbellton Redwine Rd
www.pbcrico.org

Rico United Methodist Church
6475 Rico Rd

Rivertown United Methodist Church
9325 Rivertown Rd

Sardis Baptist Church
8400 Sardis Rd
www.sardisbaptistch.com

Southern Crescent Unitarian 
Universalist Fellowship
www.facebook.com/SouthernCrescentU-
UFellowship/ 

Vernon Grove Baptist Church
8440 Vernon Grove Rd

OTHER CHURCHES IN CHATT HILLS  Many 
churches have suspended services and 
activities due to the COVID-19 precau-
tions. Please check with the individual 
churches to get an update on their 
schedules.

September
The Brickworks Food Pantry served 157 Clients

Community Brickworks is a 501c3 nonprofit which supports 
the needs of our local citizens and people in our surrounding 
community. Often we are asked how we got the name Com-
munity Brickworks. Every person has their own bricks—edu-
cation, skill sets, jobs, etc.—to buildto build a foundation for 
a successful life. Our goal is to help individuals and families 
reinforce, complete, or fill in bricks that are missing due to 
circumstances, to help them develop a stronger foundation.  
Our job is to enhance the lives of all in our community.

Chatt Hills Food Pantry – We use the One Roof concept. 
This means that many local churches, organizations, busi-
nesses, and individuals combine to supply this main food 

pantry, allowing us to be sure that all available funds help as 
many people as possible. The One Roof concept minimizes 
opportunities for abuse. 
Our pantry is:                  
• Open Wednesday from 3:30-5:30PM
• Clients may visit the pantry once a month; receive two 

bags after completing the Food Pantry Request Form. 
More if a large family.

• If there is an emergency need, text Carla Carrabino at 
404-771-1418 

• We serve Chattahoochee Hills, Palmetto, and Fairburn 
areas.

• Emergency Assistance once a year, if available.

 Through our donors we have helped pay for critical 
emergency items – dental, propane for heat, electric, partial 
rent, medicines, materials to handicap proof a home, etc.
 All donations are 100% tax deductible. Community 
Brickworks receives monetary donations as well as food, 
books, and school supplies all through the year. We are 
managed completely by volunteers with no paid staff. 100% 
of your donation is used in your community to help your 
neighbors.

Community Brickworks, 6505 Rico Rd., Chatt Hills,  
GA 30268, 770-463-6600

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/5GoJUl3
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City Government
Meet Camille Lowe Chattahoochee Hills 
City Council Member, District 4

Editor’s note: The City administered the oath of office to 
Camille Lowe at September 24 City Council Work Session. 
She will be filling the remaining term of Councilmember 
Alan Merrill who resigned last month due to an  
impending move.

First of all, I would like to thank Alan Merrill for his public 
service and volunteer efforts over the years in shaping 
our community. He has done an outstanding job of rep-
resenting district four, but more than that, he has been a 
wonderful neighbor and friend.
 As an introduction, I was raised in Macon, Georgia, 
attended the University of Georgia where I received a BBA 
in Risk Management/Insurance, and was a four-year starter 
for the UGA Women’s Basketball Team.  My 20-year career 
in biopharmaceuticals has involved a lot of travel, working 
from a home base on the west coast then back to the 
Atlanta area. When I had an opportunity for a change six 
years ago, I looked for a place where I could enjoy my love 
of nature and also connect with others in the community. 
I found my perfect place in the Serenbe community of 
Chattahoochee Hills. 
 As development continues in and around our City, 
preserving our rural character, natural resources, and open 
space will be critical. I will support good governance, 
improved public services, and the kind of economic 
development and businesses that incorporate our vision 
of preservation.  Local farms and businesses, historical 
preservation initiatives, and enhancing our outdoor ame-
nities (parks, river access, trails) are all important to the 
fabric of our community.  I will work with the City to look for 
sustainable solutions to protect and encourage the future 
success of these valuable resources. 
 I look forwarding to serving on the Chattahoochee Hills 
City Council.

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/5GoJUl3
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City Government

TOWNHALL MEETING –  
MAKING CONNECTIONS IN DISTRICT 3 
By Laurie Searle, Chatt Hills Citizen Reporter and  
Councilmember
 
A townhall meeting was held on September 17 at City Hall, 
hosted by District 3 City Councilmember Laurie Searle. 
This was the second in a series of community meetings 
hosted by councilmembers in an effort to connect citizens 
in their districts with the City’s staff and provide updates on 
municipal news and hot-button issues. 

Mayor Tom Reed opened the meeting with greetings 
and thanked everyone for attending. He said Chatt Hills 
was founded 12 years ago through the effort of engaged 
citizens, and it is now the 5th largest city in the state of 
Georgia (in landmass area), with a tiny population of 3,000, 
and a small, but amazing, city staff. Yet working together, 
we have managed to keep our vision – and our quality of 
life. He said the City loves doing these sorts of meetings, 
because it gives us an opportunity to talk about things we 
wouldn’t normally talk about in our council meetings, and 
also hear and address your concerns. 

Councilmember Laurie Searle said District 3 is home 
to more than 200 households in the Rico and Friendship 
crossroads communities. It includes Cochran Mill & Rico 

Parks, the municipal center of the City including city hall 
and the fire station, and many long-standing businesses 
including Smith’s Grocery Store, Southern Tree Service, 
Bear Creek Nature Center, and Wilkerson Mill Gardens. 

City Manager Robbie Rokovitz said he has been with our 
city just over four years and has been in government man-
agement since 2000. One of the important things he has 
learned is that keeping the city council well informed keeps 
them happy because they can in turn keep their constit-
uents informed. Robbie introduced his department heads 
and praised their hard work, saying he couldn’t do what he 
does without the support of his team. He then gave a brief 
overview of the budget saying that due to the pandemic, 
the city projected a reduction in some tax revenues, and 
so they set a very conservative budget. Additionally, Mayor 
Reed is working hard to receive our City’s fair share of 
funds available from the CARES Act. 
Police Chief Jim Little said that in a city as large as Chatt 
Hills (with 65 square miles), the police need the help of resi-
dents to be those extra eyes and ears and report problems. 
He advised the best way to get a hold of the Police is 
to dial 911 and to let the dispatcher know you live in 
Chattahoochee Hills. He also mentioned several programs 
available to residents at no cost including the Vacation 
House Check and Neighborhood Watch. In a short Q&A 
that followed, residents asked what was being done about 

Town Hall Meeting
District 3
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the large mansion parties that act as nightclubs, selling 
tickets to thousands of people who come to party in our 
rural residential area. Chief Little said the City is taking 
legal action to stop these un-permitted events, and hopes 
to have the problem resolved soon. 

Fire Chief Greg Brett said his department’s top priority 
is public safety, and whether residents are reporting a fire 
or a medical emergency, their first step should be to call 
911. He mentioned his department’s MED 51 vehicle that 
can transport injured or ill residents during medical emer-
gencies if Grady transport is delayed. And he mentioned 
several free programs for citizens including: Chatt Hills 
Alert, which provides emergency alerts to your phone; 
and ChattCare, which provides regular monitoring of “at 
risk” citizens with health conditions. Chief Brett said his 
department continues to evolve their skill set, for example, 
learning river rescue skills to support the City’s river parks; 
as well as learning safety procedures in support of the 
pandemic. 

Public Works Director Darold Wendlandt said his 
department is responsible for maintaining 108 miles of 
roads (about 38 are gravel roads), cutting the right-of-way, 
maintaining the City’s five public parks, and maintaining all 
of the City’s building facilities. Addressing issues specific to 
District 3, he said his staff takes pride in providing excellent 
maintenance to Cochran Mill and Rico Parks, and he is very 
appreciative of the recent authorization to hire additional 
staff (bringing his department up to 9 employees), since 
they will soon have the extra responsibilities of maintaining 
the new Campbellton Park boat ramp, the new River Park, 
and potentially the Cedar Grove Community Center. 

Community Development Director Mike Morton said in 
the last 12 months, there have been 50 new house permits, 
in addition to permits for accessory structures and remod-
eling, and he is seeing more building take place in our rural 
areas. He gave a brief update on the existing and planned 
development activities in Chatt Hills:
• Serenbe is now in its 3rd phase of development and 

has plans to build on its southern property that extends 
into Coweta County.

• Crossroads Community on Wilkerson Mill Rd is the 
oldest subdivision in our City and is fully built out.

• Heatherwood Manor on Cedar Grove Rd near Creel Rd 
is a new subdivision which has permits on about half of 
its 60 lots.

• Estates at Cedar Grove, further north on Cedar Grove 
Rd, has about 34 lots and as soon as they do some 
work on the roads, they may start selling the lots.

• Bear Creek Crossroads on Wilkerson Mill Rd (across 
from the Crossroads Community) has about 250 acres, 
and we may see an application from them for a possi-
ble mixed-use hamlet.

• A property owner on Cochran Mill Rd has about 100 
acres and has started planting an orchard for a future 
“you pick farm.” The owner is considering a potential 
application for some small-scale camping. 

• Carl Bouckaert owns about 8,000 acres along the 
Chattahoochee River and has recently been going 
through a master planning process to determine the 
best possible use of the property. Options discussed 
include developing the 2,000 acres of his Equestrian 
area, and future development by South Fulton Parkway

• Campbellton Historic Crossroads has a joint planning 
project with the Cities of Chattahoochee Hills & South 
Fulton. The project is winding down, but citizens can 
still give input on the project’s website. 

• Rico Historic Crossroads has an opportunity for a 
similar planning project, which if approved would begin 
in Dec/Jan and wrap-up by April /May.

• Lastly, the Chattahoochee Hills Comprehensive Plan 
Update process will begin next year. 

Councilmember Searle talked about three initiatives in 
District 3: 
• Chatt Hills Barn Quilt Trail is a rural art project where 

quilt designs are hand painted on sign boards and 
attached to barns or other out buildings. Laurie is 
hosting a meeting on Sept 25 to recruit volunteers and 
hosts to create a quilt trail of 10-20 barn quilts around 
the City.

• Garretts Ferry Bridge is being evaluated in October 
to be included in a GA Department of Transportation 
program that would repair the bridge at no cost to the 
City. If accepted, the repair could take 12-18 months. 

• Rico Scout Hut initiative will prepare the building for a 
structural and historical assessment, gather community 
input for its future use, and draft a plan with recom-
mendations for its preservation and use. 

City Government Town Hall Meeting
District 3
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City Government
Councilmember Ruby Foster talked about the 2020 
US Census and the importance of having 100 percent 
participation in our City. She said billions of dollars in 
federal funds will be distributed across the United States 
based on population count. The Census is scheduled to 
end on September 30. To complete your Census, go online 
to: my2020census.gov or call (844) 330-2020 for English 
language, or (844) 468-2020 for Spanish language. 

Mayor Reed gave an update on three current issues: 
Internet Service, Carroll County Rock Quarry, and the 
Coweta County Boundary Change led by a citizen’s group. 
His update follows: 

Issue 1: Lack of Good Internet Service in the City
For the longest time, residents in Chatt Hills could get DSL 
internet service. But as technology has changed, DSL is 
being phased out and is no longer offered or supported 
by AT&T. If you’ve got DSL, hold onto it. Because if you 
disconnect it or move, you won’t be able to get it again.
 There is a national initiative to provide rural internet 
service. AT&T has actually picked up the funding to provide 
rural internet service in this area, but that doesn’t mean 
that they are running cable or fiber. More than likely they 
will be offering “Air Card Service” (a wireless modem that 
connects mobile devices to the internet through cellular 
networks).
 The underlying issue for service providers is econom-
ics. It is cost effective to install fiber or cable when there 
are many homes close together and the demand is high, 
like in Serenbe. But in rural areas where the homes are far 
apart and the population is small, it isn’t cost effect to build 
an internet network for a few subscribers. 
 The solution to these issues may be in emerging 
technologies. One technology we’ve had experience with in 
Chatt Hills is WiMAX, which is a type of line-of-site wireless 
service. A few years ago, a resident offered this service and 
had about 50 customers, but then AT&T recently doubled 
his rate (for providing internet service on the tower) and 
put him out of business. AT&T looked into providing that 
service, but had more stringent requirements for line-of-site 
service. WiMAX is still a good technology and something 
that might still happen in the future. 
 Fulton County plans to build a tower for emergency 
communications off of South Fulton Parkway (between 

Campbellton Redwine and Rico Roads). Space on that 
tower could be leased to internet providers. Additionally, 
Verizon has expressed interest in providing a tower near 
Cochran Mill Park. If those two towers happen, together 
with the tower on Hutcheson Ferry Rd, we might have 
internet coverage for most of our city. Unfortunately, that 
timeline is still 12-18 months.
 Another potential solution is Starlink, a satellite internet 
service developed by SpaceX. What makes this different 
from the current technology is the satellites are lower in 
the Earth’s orbit, which would minimize the lag time. This 
service is already being rolled out and could be available in 
2020/2021.
 The good news is there are potential solutions in the 
near future. The bad news is there is no good answers 
today. I wanted to give our citizens an update and to let 
them know the City is working hard on this. 

Issue 2: Rock Quarry in Whitesburg
There is a filing for a rock quarry in Carroll County. Al-
though it’s in another county, Chattahoochee Hills is within 
its 5-mile impact area. The proposed quarry would be 
south of our City, almost directly across the Chattahoochee 
River by our new River Park. If you’ve read anything about 
quarries you know there are a lot of negatives: the blasting, 
truck traffic, dust pollution, and negative impact on quality 
of life and home values. 
 Our City has submitted a letter to the Three Rivers 
Commission requesting an extension to the public com-
ment period and has also sent City letters voicing our 
official collective opposition to the quarry. 

Issue 3: Coweta County Boundary Change
There is a citizen-led initiative to move the municipal 
boundary of Chattahoochee Hills from Fulton County to 
Coweta County. The City is not allowed to take a position 
or lead this effort but we can (and are) helping to research 
transitional issues that would affect the City if the boundary 
change is granted. 
 There have been several past attempts to move 
into Coweta County. Several happened before the City 
incorporated, at least one effort happened after the City 
incorporated, and there has been on-going interest in this 
over the years. All previous efforts failed at some point in 
the process. 

Town Hall Meeting
District 3
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Census Day at Crossroads Community
With the September 30 deadline for the 2020 Census 
fast approaching, Chattahoochee Hills Councilmember 
Ruby Foster coordinated one last Census Day Event at 
the Crossroads Community on September 26.   With the 
help of her many volunteers – and Rio’s Italian Ice free 
treats courtesy of Fulton County – three additional families 
complete their Census. The team also confirmed with many 
residents that they had already completed their Census 
and had registered to vote. 
 A special thanks to Chattahoochee Hills City Coun-
cilmembers Ruby Foster and Laurie Searle, Chatt Hills Fire 
Chief Greg Brett, State Representative Elect Mandisha 
Thomas, Dr. Sandra Wright, Jaceey Sebastian, Linda 
Kozarski, and Fran Calhoun, Fulton County. 

The process for this type of boundary move is covered
in the Georgia Constitution. Chattahoochee Hills City
Attorney Rick Lindsey summarized the process as follows:
1. One or more citizens shall file a petition in both Fulton 

County and Coweta County probate courts setting 
forth the details of the requested boundary change.

2. Those same citizens must also publish a notice in the 
legal organs of both counties and post a notice at the 
door of each courthouse.

3. The probate judge of Fulton County “lays before” 
the Fulton County grand jury the original petition, the 
maps, plats, and other papers filed with the petition. 
The probate judge of Coweta County does the same. 
(Please note that the probate judges do not empanel 
the grand juries. The grand juries are empaneled by 
the Superior Court and the juries sit for an extended 
period of time. The petition will just be one of the many 
matters the grand juries will consider during their term.) 
There is no provision in the law for a hearing before the 
grand juries. It appears to be a review of the written 
documents only.

4. The grand juries of each of the two counties will vote 
on whether to approve or disapprove of the boundary 
change. In order to receive approval, at least 2/3’s vote 
is required.

5. If either of the grand juries fails to approve, the matter 
is over. If both grand juries approve, then the matter 

is certified by the clerks of the superior courts of both 
counties.

6. Once certified, the matter goes before the Board of 
Commissioners of Fulton County and Coweta County. 
Both governmental bodies must either approve or 
disapprove of the application within 30 days of receiv-
ing the certifications from the superior court clerks.

7. There is no provision for a public hearing before the 
Boards of Commissioners. Grand jury deliberations 
are not public. There is no provision for appeal written 
in the Code for this type of matter and, thus, I have to 
assume there is no right to appeal.

8. While there is no provision for a public hearing, citizens 
can certainly contact their respective commissioners 
about this matter.

 Past attempts have failed because one or both of the
counties said “no.” This time, the citizens group wants to
check off all of the boxes before going to the counties, and
remove potential obstacles.

Mayor Reed thanked the residents for attending.  
In closing he said, “We’re doing something special here in 
our City and others in the region know it. We have a special 
staff, and I want people to know that and how much we 
appreciate them. We also have a strong volunteer base in 
the community. Thank you very much.

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/5GoJUl3
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Burn Ban Lifted October 1
The 2020 burn ban will be lifted as of October 1 allowing 
for “open” burning of hand-piled vegetative debris. The 
burn ban lasts until May 1, unless altered by the Georgia 
Environmental Protection Division.
 
To request a burn permit:
1. Phone Chattahoochee Hills Fire Station 51 at 770-463-

8177 to register for a burn permit.
2. Provide NAME/ADDRESS/PHONE associated to the 

burn location.
3. Burn permits are for one day only.  Phone each day 

burning will be conducted.
4. There is NO CHARGE for a permit.
5. Follow the rules defined within City ordinance #17-06-

169 (SEE ATTACHED FLYER). A burn ordinance was 
adopted in 2016; the Chattahoochee Hills Fire Depart-
ment will “WARN ONCE, CITE SECOND” (unless there 
is blatant disregard for safety and/or city ordinances).

Frequently asked questions …
1. Can I burn garbage in a barrel or construction 

materials?
• ONLY hand-piled organic-vegetative debris may be 

burned. 
• Burning household garbage is ILLEGAL according 

to Federal law.  It is unlawful to burn garbage, 
construction materials, plastics, tires, wire, medical 
waste, synthetics, or petroleum distillates.

2. What does “hand-piled” mean?
• It means “piled by hand”—it DOESN’T mean piled 

using machinery or earth-moving equipment.  
Burning debris resulting from property clearing 
using heavy machinery is authorized by the GFC 
and the local Office of the Fire Chief.  

• Burning commercial (non-agricultural) property 
debris DOES INCLUDE A PERMIT AND PAYMENT, 
especially when an “air curtain destructor” (burn 
pit) is utilized.

3. Do I register with Georgia Forestry Commission?
• Only contact GFC for agricultural property burning 

(the GFC website indicates they do not issue 
burn permits for Chattahoochee Hills properties 
EXCEPT in the case of agricultural properties). 

• Call Chattahoochee Hills Fire Station 51 (770-463-

8177) to register for all other 
burning types.

• Call Chattahoochee Hills Fire 
Station 51 (770-463-8177) to 
register for all other burning 
types.

4. What does GFC consider to be 
“agricultural zoned properties?
•  “Acreage of 5 or more acres that is being cleared 

for the purpose of developing, for the first time or 
replanting, a harvestable crop.”

• https://gatrees.org/fire-prevention-suppression/
burn-permits/

5. Can I have a bon fire or “hotdog roast?”
• Cooking or warming fires utilized for daily well- 

being or recreation are allowed.
• Call Fire Station 51 (770-463-8177) for bonfires 

involving public gatherings.

City Government Greg Brett, Chief of Fire, EMS & Emergency  
Management City of Chattahoochee Hills, GA 
Greg.Brett@chatthillsga.us

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   CHFD, 2017   
     

 
 
 
 
 

Vegetative Debris Burn Permits for Residences 
(Burning of vegetative debris is not allowed May 1 – September 30) 

 
Burning of hand-piled, vegetative debris at a residence is limited in the manner 
defined below.  Burning of debris on non-residential or agricultural properties or 
properties cleared using commercial (heavy) equipment is subject to requirements 
defined by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Georgia Forestry 
Commission and the City of Chattahoochee Hills. 
 
Phone Chattahoochee Hills Fire Department, Station 51 (770-463-8177) daily to 
request authorization: 

PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION … 

1.  FIRST NAME, LAST NAME of permit recipient  

2.  Address where burning will be conducted 

3.  Phone number of person(s) on site attending fire 
 
FOLLOW THESE RULES … 

1. Vegetative debris only may be burned (burning household trash,  
construction materials, household trash, tires, plastics,  
wiring, petroleum distillate is illegal). 

2. Burn piles cannot be larger than 10x10x10 ft. 
3. No more than one (large) pile may be burned at a time. 
4. Limit debris to what can be fully burned before one hour after  

sunset.  Fire and all embers must be fully extinguished. 
5. Fires must be attended at all times by an adult. 
6. A "ready" water supply or grading equipment must be  

on-hand for rapid extinguishment. 
7. Permits are for one day only... phone Fire Dept daily for permits. 

 
Permits and burn activity may be terminated at any time by the Fire Department. 
 
The requirements listed above are defined in an official ordinance (#17-06-169) by 
the City of Chattahoochee Hills. Failure to comply may result in fines or penalties. 

 

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/5GoJUl3
https://gatrees.org/fire-prevention-suppression/burn-permits/
https://gatrees.org/fire-prevention-suppression/burn-permits/
Greg.Brett@chatthillsga.us
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City of Chatt Hills: www.chatthillsga.us 
Chatt Hills Charter School: http://www.chatthillscharter.org/calendar
Community Brickworks: www.communitybrickworks.org 
Serenbe Community: www.serenbe.com
Acton Academy at Serenbe: http://actonacademyatserenbe.com/#ourstory 

Event

City Council Meeting - Tues. Oct. 6, 6:00 pm
City Hall - 6505 Rico Road, Chatt Hills, GA 30268 

Historic Commission Meeting - Mon., Oct. 12, 6:30pm
City Hall - 6505 Rico Road, Chatt Hills, GA 30268

Parks Commission Meeting - Tues., Oct. 13, 6:00pm
City Hall - 6505 Rico Road, Chatt Hills, GA 30268

Planning Comission Meeting - Thurs., Oct. 15, 6:30 pm
City Hall - 6505 Rico Road, Chatt Hills, GA 30268

City Council Work Session - Thurs., Sept. 24, 6:00 pm
City Hall - 6505 Rico Road, Chatt Hills, GA 30268

Trending Topic

Community & City City of Chattahoochee Hills, City Hall, 6505 Rico Rd, Chattahoochee Hills,  
GA 30268, Phone: (770) 463-8881, www.chatthillsga.us

We will be scheduling Special Called City Council 
meetings as dictated by circumstances - these will 
be virtual and open to the public.

The City will take the following safety precau-
tions:
• The City Council room will be set up so that the 

council and staff are all at least 6’ apart.
• Any citizen attendees that want to attend in 

person will also be separated by at least 6’;  
capacity will be limited to the number of seats 
that can fit in the room under those conditions. 

• The meeting will be streamed live. Check 
details on the City’s website. 

About Chatt Hills News
The official newsletter of the City of Chattahoochee Hills, Chatt Hills News, is published monthly. This publication is com-
piled from submissions from the community and is available in public locations around the City, at City Hall,  
or via email subscriptions.
 
Email Subscriptions:
To subscribe via email visit the City’s Website: www.chatthillsga.us
Or subscribe directly at this link: https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/w9cGwxA 
 
Print Copies:
Residents of Chatt Hills who do not have Internet may request mailed copies by calling City Hall (770) 463-8881.

Article / Event Submissions:
If you have a story, event, or suggestion for future articles, we’d like to hear from you. Please submit your information by 
the 15th of every month for publication on the 1st of the month to: chatthillsnews@chatthillsga.us

 

https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/5GoJUl3
http://www.chatthillsga.us
http://www.chatthillscharter.org/calendar
http://www.communitybrickworks.org
http://www.serenbe.com
http://actonacademyatserenbe.com/#ourstory
http://www.chatthillsga.us
http://www.chatthillsga.us

